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Meeting Highlights
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary

 On Tuesday, April  14th, the Wright Flyers held the 
monthly membership meeting. Although scheduled for 
the Monticello Middle School, the fantastic weather 
had lured quite a few members to the Montissippi 
Field for an afternoon of flying. By about 6:30 PM, 
this group nominated Scott Leiferman to shuttle over 
to the school and gather those members that were 
arriving for the meeting at the designated room. At 
7:12 PM Scott called to order a meeting of the WRFC 
club under the shelter at the Montissippi Park field. 
There were 14 club members in attendance including 
five club officers. 

 Because the March meeting was cancelled, the 
minutes of the February meeting as published in the 
March newsletter were reviewed and approved as 
published.

 Perry Dziuk gave a treasurer’s report. Deposits of 
$830 since last report brought the balance of club 
funds to $4605.95. Then a payment of $247.03 was 
issued to the club secretary to cover the newsletter 
expenses since January, the yearly post office box 
rental and the AMA charter and insurance certificates 
for 2009.

 Scott reminded everyone that the field cleanup 
would be Saturday, April 18th, starting at 10 AM. Any 
member that is able should come out to help in field 
grooming and deforesting.. Shovels and rakes are the 
tools of preference. John Kossiek volunteered to bring 
his ATV and chain saw  to go after the trees at the east 
end of  the field.

 Mark Verbrugge announced that he has gotten a 
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The next meeting is scheduled for 
7:00 PM on Tuesday, May 12th, 2009. 
It will be held at the Montissippi Flying 

Field.  This is the first of  our summer meetings 
to be held at the field.

request from the St. Michael-Albertville Cub Scout 
Pack to have the scouts at our field this summer for 
evening of supervised flying and demonstrations. Mark 
will give the Scout Pack the evening of July 16th . The 
invitation may be extended to the Monticello and Big 
Lake Cub Scout Packs as well.

 Wayne VanDenBoom asked for interest in a club 
float fly at Twin Lakes in May. After discussion, it was 
decided to hold this event on Saturday, May 16th. Mike 
Ferretti will handle coordinating 72 MHz radio 
frequency use with the 3DRC club whose field is about 
a mile north of  the Twin Lakes Park.

 A date was designated for the Club summer fun-fly 
and picnic. It will be August 29th with rain date of 
August 30th. Future meetings will refine the event for 
activities, food and volunteer staff.

 Scott presented an alternative to consider for field 
mowing this summer. A lawn service out of Buffalo, 
Lawn Rangers, has offered to mow the field on 
demand with 3-4 day advance notice for $125  a time. 
Our in-club lawn care service, Garth Landefeld was 
more than willing to relinquish the job to this service. 
A vote was called and unanimous approval was given 
to contract to the Lawn Ranger lawn service.

 The meeting was adjourned at 7:43 PM.

http://www.joeld.net/wfrc
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April Meeting Show & Fly
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary

 Since the April meeting moved outdoors, the usual 
show & tell turned into a different presentation 
bracketing the meeting itself. Scott Leiferman spent 
the better part of the day flying his latest electric 
powered aircraft, the Sig Astro Hog Bipe. He put in 
8-9 flights using three battery packs. He was getting  
about 8-10 minute flights with about 70% of the 
battery capacity used. A quick static run-up in the pits 
showed he was getting 1250 watts at 55 amps swinging 
a 15x8 APC thin electric at 8200 RPM. This gave the 
Bipe full authority aerobatic capability along with 
unexpected speed in the air.

 John Kossieck brought out a partially completed 
non-foam version of his favorite screaming flying 
wing electrics. It deviates from his usual in that it has 
rudder and is a puller prop as well as being 
constructed of balsa. I believe he was predicting the 
motor would be turning the prop at a frequency well 
above what most of  us can detect with our hearing!

 Joel Dirnberger had lots to fly. His Daddy-O and 
F-22 Raptor were seen at our winter meeting show & 
tell’s. They both flew very well except for the battery 
coming loose in the F-22 during “combat” with Leo’s 
Saab Grippen. The knocking out of the engine, along 

with the CG shift this caused in the F-22, made for a 
miraculous totally uncontrolled landing without any 
damage whatsoever. Joel also maidened his Twomosa 
which is a micro version (~ half size) of the GWS 
Formosa. It was slightly underpowered and out of 
trim so the flight ended with a rough landing 
sustaining some minor damage. 

 Leo Davids had his newest aircraft, a Great Planes 
Yak-54 electric out for its maiden flight. It flew on a 
setup that produced about 180 watts on its 10x5 APC

 
thin electric prop. For a 28-ounce airplane, it had very 
good aerobatic capabilities but seemed a bit weak in its 
hovering ability. There will be some tweaking and  
trimming to see if there is anything close to extreme 
3D in this plane’s future.
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Upcoming Events
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary

TCRC Spring Float Fly - The Twin Cities RC Club 
will hold their annual spring fly-in for float planes on 
Saturday, May 9th, at the Bush Lake park in 
Bloomington. The event will begin at 11 AM. Check 
the club’s web site at www.tcrconline.com for more 
details as the event comes closer.

Monticello Senior Center Hobby Day - The 
center is hosting their annual hobby day for the 
students of the Pinewood Elementary School on 
Friday, May 15th. Senior WFRC Club members are 
invited to display their RC models and demonstrate 
various aspects of the hobby to 100’s of  students in 
groups of 40-60 at a time from 9:30 AM to 2:30 PM at 
the Community Center on Walnut Street in Monticello. 
A complimentary lunch will be provided for the 
presenters. Call Leo Davids at 763-263-3577 if you can 
participate. 

WFRC Club Float Fly - The fourth annual club 
float fly will be held on Saturday, May 16th, at the 
Twin Lakes Park which is on Viking Blvd NW between 
Elk River and Nowthen. Flying will start at 10 AM 
with a lunch served at noon.  If you will be flying on a 
72 MHz frequency, email your channel number to 
Mike Ferretti at mikeferretti2003@yahoo.com so that 
frequency can be reserved on the nearby 3DRC flying 
field.

Grassfield Electric Fun Fly - On Saturday, May 
16th, there will be an electric powered aircraft fun fly 
at the Grassfield club field at 101st off Highway 169 in 
Coon Rapids. The fun fly runs from 8 AM to 3 PM 
and has no entry fee, just AMA required. Everyone 
flying will be entered in raffle. Contact Don Granlund 
at 673-561-5282 for more information.

Big Sky Hobby Swap Meet - Jeremy Steinmueller  
is resurrecting his hobby store parking lot swap meet 
at his new Big Sky Hobby Store on 3402 Federal Drive 
in Eagan. This event will run from 8 AM to Noon on 
Sunday, May 17th. There is no registration fee and 
complementary continental breakfast will be available. 
Call Jeremy at 651-905-8909 with questions.

Sky Hobby Swap Meet (formerly Hobby Warehouse) - 
In direct competition with his son Jeremy, father  Tom 
Steinmueller is holding the original Swapaganza at his 
shop on Chicago Ave. in Richfield on May 17th from 8 
AM to Noon.

St. Paul RC Heli-Fly - This event is being held on 

Saturday, May 23rd, at the St. Paul field on Lexington 
Ave. North. It will start at 10 AM and lunch will be 
provided.

Grass Field Heli Fly - On June 6th the Grassfield 
club will host their second annual Spring Chaos Heli 
Fly from dawn to 5 PM at the club field in Coon 
Rapids. Landing fee is $10. Check their website at 
www.grassfieldrc.org for more information.

ACRC Pattern Contest - The Anoka County RC 
club has a pattern flying contest scheduled for 
Saturday, June 6th. Currently there are not any details 
published so check the club web site at www.anoka-
rc.com as the date approaches for more details. 

Montissippi Field Cleanup Day
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary 
 The morning of Saturday, April 18th, arrived as a rather 
cool, cloudy day with a constant north wind. But as 10 AM 
approached there was a large gathering of club members 
chomping at the bit to spruce up the field for the upcoming 
RC flying season. So here is what was accomplished. 
 A large crew set out to the west to deforest the left 
approach to the runway. Mark Verbrugge invoked some 
sort of pagan ritual as the tree that captured his P-6E  was 
felled and dragged away. Along with about six other 
members led by “Chainsaw” John Kossieck, there were a 
couple dozen trees in the landing approach that met similar 
fates to Mark’s coniferous nemesis.
 Meanwhile, a similar sized crew was mining dirt from the 
edge of the parking lot to fill ruts and gopher holes on the 
field as well as in the pit area. More warning signs were put 
up along the flight line posts to inform the park’s non-
flying users to stay off the field when RC aircraft are 
present. 
 The club roller was retrieved from the weeds and run 
over the entire field at a leisurely pace. The ground was 
quite dry but the rolling treatment still did some good to 
smooth out the grass/weed tufts and minor undulations in 
the underlying dirt.
 Finally, with a cloud of dust and a mighty Hi-Ho Silver, 
John Kossieck used his ATV to pull our drag (what use to 
be the original carriage for the roller) over the terribly 
rutted parking and driveway area. 
 By shortly after noon, all the cleanup activity was 
wrapped up and Wayne VanDenBoom sent up the 
ceremonial smoke signal from his hot dog grill  indicating 
that lunch was served and flying could commence.   
 There was a fine turnout of members to help with the 
cleanup (at least a dozen) and the big contributor was John 
Kossieck who brought his ATV, trailer, cart, chain saws and 
brush saw.  Without such equipment, it would have been a 
rather futile caveman effort, as Garth Landefeld so aptly 
demonstrated before John arrived. 

http://www.anola-rc.com
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If you have news or ideas for articles you would like to 
see, you can email me at jedweb@charter.net or call me at 

763-263-3577. Jean Davids

Café Express 
Want club logo apparel & other items? Shop here: 

http://www.cafepress.com/wrightflyersrc. 

 After the cleanup, the weather was cooperative enough to 
support a fine afternoon of flying. With the participation of 
so many club members, the inaugural club event of the 
season set high marks for those to come for this season.

Drilling Bolt Holes 
by Rick Giannini, Desert Hawks R/C Club

 On most of the glow engines we use today, the propeller 
reamers that are currently available usually work for 
propeller hole enlargement. However, when we move up to 
larger engines, there is a need for a hole larger than the 
reamer is capable of  making.
 If  you have a drill press, try this:
• Move the drill plate off to the side a few degrees so the 
hole is not under the bit chuck.
• Drill and tap a hole for a 1/4-20 bolt.
• Thread a 1/4-20 bolt up from the bottom of the plate 
roughly 1/4 to 3/8 of  an inch.
• Bevel the end of  the bolt with a 1/4-inch bit.
• Set a new propeller over this short alignment pin (bolt) 
and accurately drill the larger propeller hole.

• Center the pin using the beveled tip of your drill bit to 
align it.
• Drill about halfway down the propeller hole, move your 

plate back to the regular position, and continue to drill 
through the propeller.

• Hold the spinner firmly to prevent spinning.
 If your engine uses a multibolt hub, the front plate 
usually has a short-threaded post for a spinner bolt. This 
post is conveniently the same size as the factory centered 
hole on a big wooden propeller. Put the front plate on the 
propeller with the post in the hole and drill the outer holes 
as needed.
 I suggest that if you are drilling larger  propellers, you 
use a drill press. If you try this by hand, it is practically 
impossible to get an accurate hole, and on larger propellers, 
you get a lot of vibration from an inaccurately centered 
hole.
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